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E.B.STOTSENBURG87
IS ATTORNEY GENERAL

Indiana Attorney

Generalship

to Kenyon

ment

Alumnus-Appoint-

CASE SURPRISED

BY

KENYON'S STRONG LINE

Goes Case 14

Hardest Game of the

Season-Ga- me

Prominent Citizens in His

Playing in the best form of the
season, Kenyon was defeated by
Case 14-on Benson field, Friday,
November 12. The game was featured by the brilliant defense of
the Kenyon line during the first
half, and the ragged playing of
0,

Native State

Hon. Evan B.

Stotsenburg,

Ken-

has been appointed the
yon,
new Attorney General of Indiana.
This appointment was made by
Governor Ralston on November 12,
and Mr. Stotsenburg will take
charge of his new office immediately.
Under date of November 13 the
ex-'8-

7,

the visitors.
Case's championship contenders,
invading Gambier for the first
time, came on the field some
twenty-fivstrong confident of
winning by at least thirty points.
But they met with unexpected resistance and were unable to penetrate the Kenyon line. After being held repeatedly for downs in
the first quarter they were forced
to resort to punting. In this department of the game, however,
they were superior and gained in
the exchanges.
Many new stars were uncovered,
e

Indianapolis Star prints the following: Evan B. Stotsenburg of
New Albany, a member of the Legislature for ten years and prominent both as a lawyer and a Democrat, is the new attorney general
of Indiana.
Governor Ralston announced at
his home last night his decision to
name Mr. Stotsenburg as successor
Thanksgiving Day Football
to the late Richard M. Milburn. A
Kenyon
vs. Akron.
commission was issued to the apvs. Case.
Reserve
pointee and the new attorney genDcnison
vs. Mt. Union.
eral will assume his duties at once.
Miami
vs.
Cincinnati.
The Governor has long had a high
vs. Wittenb'g.
Ohio
Northern
opinion of Mr. Stotsenburg as a
Georgetown.
vs.
Marietta
lawyer, a law maker and a man.
Hiram vs. Thiol.
The appointment to fill out the unexpired term practically amounts
to an endorsement from the Gov- Gregg showing to advantage in the
ernor for his nomination at the back-fieland Doll in the line.
convention next year.
The latter was especially effective
Mr. Stotsenburg is fifty years in breaking
up the end runs
old, having been born in New Al- around his side of the line, and
bany, Ind., May 16, 1865. He has with the forward pass.
been engaged in the practice of
In the second half Case's poor
law for twenty-nin- e
years, having team work turned into rough play"hung out his shingle" on his ing which they continued throughtwenty-firs- t
birthday anniversary. out the remainder of the game. As
His education, aside from the pub- a consequence the game was
lic schools was obtained
at Ken- slowed up by many penalties.
yon College of Ohio. He has enIn spite of these handicaps the
joyed an unusually large law pract- game was full of thrills and specice.
tacular playing. Doll early in the
Mr. Stotsenburg first became a first quarter pulled down a formember of the General Assembly ward pass on the Case thirty-fiv- e
in 1895, when he was elected for yard line and carried the ball to
one term as a member of
the house their seven yard line. With four
of representatives.
lie returned downs to make a touchdown, Kento the Legislature in
1906 as a leg- yon was unable to break through
islator and he served two four-yea- r the stone wall defense. In the last
terms in this branch of the part of the first half Kenyon
government.
In his second elec- escaped being scored on by the
tion he was opposed by the oppo- merest chance. Case advanced the
sition party. He presided at the ball up to Kenyon 's goal line by a
legislative caucus in 1909.
series of forward passes and bucks
d,

(Continued on page 6)

(Continued on page 6)
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TED MERCER VISITS
KENYON SECOND TIME

are Delivered

By Ted

KENYON SECONDS WIN
IN MT. VERNON GAME

14-1- 2

Is Score in Game Played by

Mercer on the Test of College

Scrubs on Boosters' Day

Education

Against Mt. Vernon

Ted Mercer visited the Hill, November 9 to 11 and gave a series
of three informal talks in the evenings dealing with the test of a
college education. As he is a college man himself and has personally experienced all stations in life
a.s low as the bread line in a big
city we could easily accredit him
with knowing what he was talking
about. He illustrated from his own
life what the president of one of
our greatest Eastern manufacturing plants told the men of Cornell
University
"Don't dissipate or
run wild if you ever want a job."
He was born to wealth but as
his father gave no advice as to its
use it was very easy for him to
fall under the rule of student opinion when he entered the University
of Virginia in 1SS9. By the time
he left in 1893 he had gone through
a small fortune and as the next
ten years brought about no change
his father cast him off in 1902 and
forced him to leave Savannah
hours.
within twenty-fou- r
lie tried to get a job in Wilmington and failed and tried again
in Trenton, New Jersey, where he
could not find a job even at fifty
He went to New
cents a day
managed to live
1904
and
in
York
on his old college friends for a
month or two until they, finding
that their loans were going to the
saloons, cast him adrift and he was
forced to stand with 1,700 others
in a bread line in New York. A
policeman prevented an attempt
at suicide and sent him to the Water Street Rescue Mission in the
Bowery District near Brooklyn
bridge. This Mission is the first
of its kind and was founded by a
converted Sing Sing convict:
From this on he began a new
life and took up prison work, work
among those in the bread line and
then into the rescue work. But
in 1907 he decided to try the preventative work rather than the
cure and started out on his present
career of traveling from coast to
coast visiting schools and colleges
in the attempt to prevent others
from making the mistakes he did
by the narration of his own life
and medical studies which have
practially gained him membership

Second Team Mostly First Year Men

in Gambier

Legislator, and Ont! of the

2,

OVEMBKK

Kenyon 0 is Result in the Three Lectures

by Governor

Lawyer,

VJIItlUt, OHIO,

:

!

(Continued on page 2.)

Displays Strong Backfield and
Line Plunging

On Boosters' Day in Mt. Vernon
on Wednesday, November 17, Kenyon 's second team defeated the
Mt. Vernon football team 14-1Mt. Vernon's team was composed
of former Mt. Vernon High School
footballers, Y. M. C. A. players,
and several ex. college
men.
Boosters' Day was the climax of a
long boosting campaign for Mt.
Vernon and the football game was
the main attraction in the afternoon. All the money made on the
game went to the Mt. Vernon
Boosters' club.
This was the first appearance
of the second team, composed
mostly of freshmen, and they
worked in fine form. Mt. Vernon
expected an easy victory but were
sadly fooled.
From the start Mt. Vernon realized that Kenyon was out for
blood. At the end of the first
period Kenyon had the ball on
line. In
Mt. Vernon's three-yar- d
the first few minutes of play in the
second period Abbott crossed the
line for Kenyon 's first touchdown,
and then kicked a goal.
Mt. Vernon made their first
touchdown in the third period
when Vance returned the ball half
way up the field on the kick-ofBy line plunging Mt. Vernon
reached Kenyon 's goal and Jones
crossed the line but missed goal.
d
In this quarter White made a
2.

--

f.

30-yar-

run and Lowrie scored

Ken-

yon 's second touchdown. Abbott
again kicking goal. Mt. Vernon

received the ball and made thirty
yards on a forward pass. R.
Ewalt then scored for Mt. Vernon.
The ball struck the ground on the
punt-ou- t
and Mt. Vernon again
missed goal at the end of the
fourth period making the score
in Kenyon 's favor.
The day was ideal for football
and was witnessed by about four
spectators.
A large
hundred
crowd accompanied the team from
14-1- 2

Gambier.
The work of the entire freshman

(Continued on page 3)
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The Arnold Store
FOR

Books, Magazines, Stationery, Lamps and
Gas Stoves

Picture Framing, Athletic Supplies

Kenyon

7,

Wooster

COLLEGIAN

12.

HAVE YOUR
game, WoosIn a
ter defeated Kenyon here on NoFilms Developed
vember 6, by a score of 17 to 7.
For the first three quarters Woosand Printed
ter clearly outplayed Kenyon,
scoring twice by consistent playing. In the final quarter Kenyon
opened up and made a desperate
Cor. Main and Gambier Sts.,
try for the game. With eight minover Pitkin's Store,
utes to play Sanborn grabbed a
MT.
VERNON, OHIO
Wooster pass and ran 60 yards for
All work mailed the following day.
a touchdown.
Large Outdoor Groups and Flash Lights
From this time on the purple
Prices REASONABLE.
a specialty.
Citizen Phone
team seemed possessed of added
G. C. Williams, Gambier Agent.
help and pushed the ball down the
field to Wooster 's eight-yarline,
where time was called. Playing
without the services of five regulars Capt. Kinder, Brown,
A Church School for Girls
Lowrie and Eckerle, Kenyon was not able to withstand the
Thorough College Preparatory and
plunges of the heavy Wooster Academic courses. Also a
r
hard-foug-

At Jackson's

859-Bla-

MT. VERNON, OHIO

L. E. SCARBROUGH

ht

Taxi and

Auto Service
To Gambier
Fhones:

Citizens,
Bell,

502-Gree-

351--

n
W

ck

307 West High Street

d

Chas. G. Singer

TAILOR

Gal-berac-

:

h,

Harcourt Place "Bob" Casteel
two-yea-

Fit the Hardest to Fit
backs.
Those whose playing was worAnd Please the Hardest to Please
thy of special note were Roderick
and Manchester of Wooster; while
DRY CLEANING
Kenyon 's stars were ' ' Davey ' ' and
Sanborn.
a Specialty
Line-uand summary :
PRESSING
Pos.
Kenyon 7
Wooster 12
I

p

Telephone 54

Gambler, Ohio

RESTAURANT

Guinther
R. T.

Ghorley

Allen, Doll

SHORT ORDERS

C.

Axtell

L. T.

Van Voorhis
L. E.

Interest paid on
Time Deposits
Safety Vault Boxes for Rent.

Your Banking Wants
Promptly Met.
C. G. SCOTT & SON
General Merchandise
Specials: Fine Candies, Cigars

GAMBIER

Regent,
GAMBIER, -

S.

OHIO

R. DOOLITTLE

A Neat Hair Cut
A Clean Shave
A Delightful Massage

Let "Bob" Do It.
The Nome of Good Things to Eat

Fruits, Vegetables and

Miller Kenyon Views, Post Cards and
e
Note Books.
Adams
Chocolates
Snyder-Chaffe-

Collins
R. H.

Manchester
L. H.

Endle, Sanborn

Kenyon Trade Solicited

3

Jacob Streibert, Ph. D.,

KENYON MEN

GROCERIES
Fresh and Salt Meats

Q.

Davey

Individual Liability
General Banking
Business

Rev.

for

Porter

Ader, Lewis

15 West High Street

Gambier, Ohio

The

Barber Shop

Hostetter

Doll

Schafer

The Citizens Bank

Development of character and personality receives the careful attention its importance demands.

L. G.

at All Hours

MT. VERNON, OHIO

Freer

Williams

Under Old Management

JOSEPH MANSFIELD

A

Domestic Science and Art
Preparation for Nome Life

R. E.
Downe

R. G.

BUSY BEE

course for High School graduates in
languages, literature, music and art
and especially in

Has the

Brannon
F.

Schaf stall
Roderick
Touchdowns
Wooster, Roderick 2; Kenyon Sanborn 1.
Kicked Goal Sanborn.
Referee Baker, 0. W. U.
Umpire
Notre
Eichenlaub,

Fancy Groceries
Hardware
Chase Ave.

Tasman,

TED MERCER AT KENYON
(Continued from page 1)

E. A. Snouffer

Gambier Phone 15

GAMBIER, OHIO

Dress

Up, Boys!

The Oakland

See the New Sweaters, Jerseys

the place to

and kindred lines

EAT

High Grade Qualities

Dame.

Head Linesman

Dry Goods

The Store of Quality

West From Square

Our Only Standard
This Store Shows the New Things
When they are New

STAMM'S

in the Medical Academy.
2 West High Street
He said, moreover, that there are
Good Clothes Shop
so many men for each job today
104
S.
MT.
Main St. MT. VERNON, 0.
VERNON,
OHIO
that if an investigation of a man's
collegiate life reveals a single iiiiiiiii:iiiii:iiiiiuiii
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiHiiiiuinflaw his chances are gone for obtaining work with any of the best I
companies in the country. The
The Home of Gambier People while in Cleveland
college man is preferred but his I
I
diploma is not, by any means, a
I
I
Rates: $1.00 to $5.00 Per Day
magic wand to secure the desired
I
opening for him.
I
EUROPEAN PLAN
Popular
priced
dining
room.
Good food and good service.
I
1

The Hotel Euclid

Patronize our advertisers.

'""""""MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!

THE KENYON COLLEGIAN

The New

The Oldest Banking Institution

Knox County.

Resources More than a Million.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Desault B. Kirk, President,
John M. Ewalt, Vice Pres.
Henry C. Devin, Vice Pres.
Win. A. Ackerman, Cashier
W

Bedell lectures in the fall of 1916.
Dr. Campbell is a speaker of great
note, being pastor of the City Tem
ple of London.
Alfred Noyes will deliver the
next Larwill lecture, January 12,
Skeele attended the Philadelphia 1916. The subject of his lecture
Divinity School, where he received will be "Optimism in the Poetry
his degree in 1867. He also re of the Future."
ceived the degree of S. F. D. from

'64, Is Dead.
The Rev. Amos Skeele, '64, died
on November 10 at Rochester, N.
Y. Immediately
following his
graduation
from
Kenyon, Rev.
in

Knox National Bank,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio,

Page Three

The Rev. Amos Skeele,

Ilobart College, 1903.
For eight years after his en

" Some Pumpkins"

trance into the ministry, the Rev.
Skeele was rector of the Church
of the Savior in Providence, Rhode
J. H. McFarland, Asst Cashier
Island. Later he became rector
P. Bogardus
C. F. Colville
Ralph C. Ringwalt of St. Paul's Episcopal church at
Ilolyoke, Massachusetts. He was
made rector of the Church of the
Epiphany in Rochester, N. Y. ocWalk-Ov- er
cupying this position for thirty-fou- r
years, until his death.

College Boots

$3.50 to $5.00

Slang for "high class," "best
yet," "prize winners," "be-

yond comparison."

Most

"ARE YOU A BROWSER?"
Visit The

Book and Art Shop
MT. VERNON

And Browse Around
Stationery, Books, Office Supplies,
Fountain Pens

EVERYMAN'S LIBRARY

young men say it you'll
think it when you see our
HART

SCHAFFNER
STETSON

HATS

&

MARX

and

Handy Literal Translations.
Our Specialty

Artistic Picture Framing

CLOTHES

CLASSY

We

HABERDASHERY

sell all Magazines.

.

Comer Main and Gambier Streets

KENYON SECONDS WIN
(Continued from page 1)

Delicious Chocolates

MT. VERNON,
0.
backfield and the playing of Thorn i Cor. Vine & Main Sts.
and Bon Bons. Caramels. Cream
on the line was a feature of the
A Full Line of Men's Fine Shoes,
Opera
Wafers,
Nut
Sticks,
game. Both sides were frequently 'Jiiiiiii:i!iiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii':
Tango Pumps, Tennis Shoes,
Candies, Marshmallows, Chocolate
penalized for
Polish and Laces
Covered Cherries, Almonds and all
Line-u:
I
I
the good kinds of confectionery,
Kenyon Seconds 14, Mt. Vernon 12
when furnished by "Candyland"
L. E.
are always sure to be fresh, temptSapp
Bauer
ing and delicious.
L. T.
GAMBIER, OHIO
At Popular Prices
Severns
Thorn
off-sid- e.

Blue Bird

p

L H. JACOBS

Tea House

Lloyd's Studio
Makers of Fine

REFRESHMENTS

I

L. G.

Paddock

Werner
C.

Framing and Enlarging,

and
Everything Pertaining to
Photography.

Corner Main and

Vine Streets

MT. VERNON,

OHIO

Both Phones

C.

A. Kilkenny
Cigar Store

Taylor's Barber Shop

Hour. 10:30

Seymour

Gordon
R, E.

Tasman

Kenyon

Men

Martin--

s

Van Voorhis

llllllllllllllll!lllllllllll!lllllllllllll'llllnllllllllllllllllHl7

Lowry

R. Ewalt

Want Anything?

L. II.
D. Ewalt

Gunn

MEET ME AT

White

The Bakery
Headquarters for good things to

R. II.

F.
Jones
Abbott (c)
R.
Abbott,
Lowry,
Touchdowns
Ewalt, Jones.
Goals Abbott 2.
Score end of first half Kenyon 7 ; Mt. Vernon 0.
Referee King (Kenyon.)
Umpire Bond (Mt. Vernon.)
Kelleher
Linesman
Head
(Notre Dame.)
Time of quarters 12Y minutes.

Billiard Parlor Connected

get it.

Banquet and Dance Serving Hall

For Rent

JACKSON'S H.

C. Stoyle & Son

Drug Store.

GAMBIER

uiiilijniiiliiliiiiiiiilJiiiiii!lilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'""iiiilllllllllll"illllllllll,lll,l'lll,llIIIMIII,llll,"al'llllllllllll1'1111'

Store

LECTURES COMING.
J. Campbell of
London, England will deliver the

Eat

If you do, we'll

Reeder

Men's Furnishings

COMMONS CIGAR STAND

I

lIllllllllllllllMllIIIEIItllllllll

handle the Cleveland
Plain Dealer. Leave your
order for a Sunday paper.
Delivered to your room at
9:15 a. m.
We

.ll.fi

Rev. Reginald

iBIlBllBM.Jl.-lBM.IlBliaMBtlBll.lI.II.IIBll.llBll.ll.il.llBirBtlBII.IIBllBIIBllBllBllBn.MBII.II.hlBriBllBllBnail.M.II.IIBriBtlBllBll.irBll.ll.lJ-

GAMBIER, O.

MT. VERNON, OHIO

Q.

I
Bishop White, '72, Here.
Visiting Kenyon for the first
in a number of years, the
time
MT. VERNON.
Rt. Rev. John II. White, '72,
preached a powerful sermon at the
morning service on November 14.
the
Welcome. Bishop White later dined aatshort
1
in
and
Commons
College
over
gratification
expressed
talk
the numerous improvements made
on the Hill since his last visit.
I

Picture Framing

a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

f 3 Doors East From Bank Corner

Three Good Barbers
South Main St.

CANDYLAND

Breece

k

R. T.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Fruit Ices

Dainties

R, G.
McGuire-Snoo-

Delicious Ice Cream and

Tasty Homemade

Porter

Sheerin

HOT AND COLD DRINKS

Light Lunches

f

j
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inter-collegia-

te

FounJed in 1855
debate, and the next time
Published every two weeks during we are challenged to a debate, let
the collegiate year by the students of
us not be caught napping.
Kenyon College.
(Member of the Ohio College Press

After Matriculation

A common belief among fresh'16
which is sometimes encourMcdowell.,
men,
Robert f.
Junior Editors
by the attitude of upper
aged
S. J. DA VIES, '17
is that after the crisis
classmen,
'17
V.
TIMBERLAKE,
P.
J. S. TROTTMAN, '17
of the matriculation examinations
Associate Editors
has been safely passed, there can
H. S. DOWNE, '18
follow a period of decreased scholJ. A. SCHAFER, '17
F. B. SHANER, '17
astic effort. We see this dangerLiterary Editor
ous fallacy observed every year,
'16
M. G. NICOLA,
Reporters
and the result is to increase greatM. D. DOUGLAS, W. K. EDWARDS,
ly the failures at the end of the
C. C. JORDAN,
ef

H. F. HOHLY,
T. T. ELLSWORTH, A. R.
N. P. SANBORN,
E. R. SEESE, N. VAN VOORHIS,

that we can A jungle of facts that cannot be

members of both Philo and Nupi serves all the credit
give.
take up this question of

The Kenyon Collegian

Editor-in-Chi-

COLLEGIAN

-- o-

one-thir-

Play Safe
Be careful of the gas this is a
warning that should not pass unheeded.
Last year not less than
three fires started in Kenyon dormitories and had luck not intervened serious loss would have resulted. Not only is gas dangerous
because of fire, but one must also
be careful of breathing in a room
which may be filled with the
burned or half burned oxides of
gas, which are as poisonous as the
gas itself. A careless match, a
too near a lamp, or half closed
jet; any one of these little careless
acts may result in serious loss if
not positive injury. In short, have
a care Safety First
car-tai- n

semester.
Important as the matriculation
tests are, they nevertheless are but
GO WAN C. WILLIAMS, '16
the stepping stones to the more
Business Manager
and any letting-uvital
For Subscriptions and Advertising Space
bring
the inevitable
speed
of
will
address the Business Manager, Gambler,
Self-ContrOhio.
New men should
consequences.
obedience, discipline,
Subscription, One Dollar and a Half per remember that the moral effect of
Tear, in advance. Single Copies, Fifteen
spirit in the group
with
linked
are
passing the first semester successCents.
in the indiwith
and
character
fully is great, and will have a
Entered in the Postoffice at Gambler,
Obedience
marched
vidual.
has
in
great bearing on their future
Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
victory.
to
countless
hosts
college.
From the Press of
defeated Hannibal. Today
o
The Republican Publishing Co.,
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
discipline wins battles.
Keep Out
is not," says the
NOVEMBER 22, 1915.
The Collegian room is not a extremist, "the mark of strong
place where students may come character."
said,
Emerson
Debate
and make use of the typewriter "Whoso would be a man must be
For a number of years Kenyon or use it for an inexhaustible a
has not taken part in
source of note and theme paper.
But Emerson did not wish
debating. Each year
The editors are forced to call this
to be the excuse of the
and Nu Pi Kappa liter- fact to the attention of the student fanatic.
enables a
ary societies hold regular meetings body since, within the past week, man to do, regardless of desires of
debates. several editorials and news items self or of others, what will lead,
and have
This is a good thing so far as it were found missing and books and in himself and his fellow-men- ,
to
goes. But does it go far enough? papers misplaced.
the greatest physical, moral, and
Nearly every college in the
When this room was given to intellectual strength of character.
country has a debating team, the Collegian board by the TrusEmerson desired character. The
which has at least one
tees, it was with the understanddevelopment of character is a
debate a year. The prom- ing that the room was to be used question of method. The method
inence a debate team gives a col- for meetings and work of this is control.
is an oblege is beyond question. There board alone.
The college paper vious strength of the body. The
are colleges which have no liter- has gone to considerable expense mind also should be checked from
ary societies but yet have good de- in procuring a typewriter and fit- flights of fancy. Control is the
bate teams. Even more should a ting the room up. No one but corner-stonof character.
college with societies of this char- members of the board have any
To obey the rules of the game is
acter be represented in
business or right in the Collegian harder than to disobev. Is there
debates.
room and if the former practices fore a man less
when he
It has been said that we have continue, the Board will resort to submits to the will of others for
no debaters in college. Of course the lock and key.
the general welfare? Progress in
we haven't. Debaters have to be
o
the group is marked by the will to
developed. They do not just hapadvance the good of all. Who un
Old Time Ardor
pen. They have to be trained the
derstands the wisdom of obedience.
same as football players.
After the Case game on Friday, can best command. Who gives reLast year a literary society at November 12th, every man who spect, is the more respected. So
Reserve wrote to one of our liter came up the Hill from the old any apprenticeship well served is
ary societies for the purpose of Athletic Field had nothing but prophetic of strong leadership.
arranging a debate. We all know praise for the crippled remnants
Control yourself.
the debate did not take place of a team which had held the
Many wondered why we did not whirlwind Case aggregation to a
Application
accept Reserve's offer. The an- 14-- score. Even the Case players
swer is self evident. There was themselves and their coach were
Alfred Russell Wallace has
not enough enthusiasm in our lit- loud in voicing their good opinion shown us that dust is essential to
erary societies. They either did of the line which had held so well. life, so is work. Too much dust
not think they were capable of
Now it is perfectly evident that may choke you. Likewise too
debate or else they the old spirit of fight that used to much work may choke you.
were too narrow in their views and be so common around Kenyon, so
It must not be understood that
activity.
they tell us, is coming back to the work and lots of it is not essential
Now that the football season is Hill once again. We have not for every man's success, but too
practically over and the two liter- much of a team left for this year, many get the idea that continuous
ary societies are in full swing let but what there is of it surely de pondering over books is necessary.
Mc-KECKNI-

E,

!

!

mid-year-

s,

p

ol

Self-contro-

l,

Self-contr-

"Self-contr-

non-conformis-

inter-collegia-

t."

self-relianc- e

Philo-mathesia-

n

Self-confiden-

ce

inter-societ- y

inter-collegiat-

e

Self-contr-

ol

e

inter-collegiat-

e

self-relia-

0

inter--

collegiate

ol

ol

te

nt

applied are of absolutely no value
to the average man. Knowledge
of the part of life's
plays
success and application the reWhen I say
maining
relating of
I
mean
the
application
one thing to the other.
By developing this ability of relating facts the keener sense of the
man is brought out and he can determine upon some goal. If then
he works toward it, at the same
time broadening himself in other
directions he will reach the golden
mean of his ability.
The man who has a definite aim
but does not let it grow too big
for him is the man of today. He
is the man of ability. We find him
leading in the various walks of
life. He is the man who has acquired his knowledge and learned
how to apply it. Remember the
words of Longfellow, "Then let us
be up and doing and fit to serve
with any fate."
d

two-third-

s.

o
Co-operati-

on

As the "Reveille" board is now
trying to secure from the men

written subscriptions or promises
to buy a copy of the 1916 "Reveille" it may be just as well to
say a few words about the book
and then in regard to this subscription system.
The chief endeavor this year is
to make a representative, an interesting book, one that will have
an attraction for1 any one who
looks at it. To attain this object
we are depending on being able
to cut out entirely, or minimize,
certain "dead material" which
only takes up room, and on succeeding in filling this space with
pictures, snap shots for the most
part. But with these pictures we
hope to run feature accounts of
special incidents as the Reserve
trip this year. We have enough
pictures of the Rally, of the special train, and of the game to run
a page of snap shots as an illustration of a special article on that
event. This will serve as an example of what we, of the Board,
are trying to do. We also wish to
use more engravings and sketches
than heretofore but we can neither
get these nor the pictures without
of the college at
the
large.
As we are trying to get out an
annual which every man will feel a
personal interest in we ask the
help of every member of the student body to help us in collecting
pictures, making drawings, department headings or cartoons and
calling to our attention any happenings on the campus which
could be written up to make our
a truer advertiser of
Kenyon life.
With our photographic, engrav- co-operati-

on

year-boo- k

(Continued on page 7.)
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CANVASSERS
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There are homes for the aged ;
Xote Lem, who is the author
is
homes
man
a
essay,
for the poor; old soldiers
following
0f the
the campus experienced in the are pensioned; there are homes for
things of the campus. This is the tramps; some true philanthropist
first of a series of essays dwelling will arise, we hope, and found a
of pecu- home for unsuccessful canvassers.
on institution and facts
students.
Kenyon
to
interest
liar
"LEM. "
In the nest number he will offer a
study and description of Ilarcourt

on

Place.

(Dedicated to College Men.)
canvasser is one who extracts,
sometimes, the wherewithal to pay
his board and lodging from respectable citizens who have never
"done nuthin' " to him, and who
have decided objections to being
A

worked on.
The canvasser starts out with
visions of the money he is going to
make; he finishes with visions of
the sheriff and the poor house. He
thinks he will need at least two
assistants to help take care of his
money; in reality he soon finds
that the money he has would not
buy a gnat a sandwich.

has plenty of enthusiasm
starts out, but he finds
out that Mr. Respectable Citizen
does not echo said enthusiasm. lie
is sure that his line is something
that everyone ought to have, and
which no one can afford to be
without, but in a remarkably short
time it is revealed to him that
there are lots and lots of people
who can actually exist without exchanging
good United States
money for the necessity which he
is willing to dispose
of. It is
somewhat of a shock to him, and it
is often some time before he can
realize this astonishing fact. When
he does realize it, he usually does
the sensible thing, gets a job as
quick as he can.
Perhaps the most deluded specimen of the canvasser is the book
agent. He makes a wonderful
commission, when he sells a book.
By the time he has worked a few
days, he is positive that the people
will be begging him with tears in
their eyes to let them buy one of
his books. He will be firm ; they
must take their chance and await
their turn with the rest. Perhaps
if they are fortunate, he
can accommodate them.
If not, he is
He

when he

sorry.
So

much for what he thinks.
Then comes the rude
awakening.
!t is strange how little money
there is among the people.
"Why,
Mrs. Jones, don't

I WONDER WHAT HE MEANS?
By Lem.

The boy came to a turn in the
dusty road and stopped to see
what lay before him. It was not
a joyful picture. On either side of
the road ran empty fields, relieved
here and there by a scrubby woods.
Straight down the road about a
quarter of a mile a little red house
and barn presented the only
glimpse of color to vary the universal grey and yellow. Far over
to his right across the monotonous
level the two rails of the Santa Fe
lay glistening in the sun. and at
almost regular intervals a dingy
could be seen. As the
boy was staring at the scene before him, an old, dusty buggy,
driven by an antiquated looking
farmer came up from behind him.
The driver pulled up his bony
steed, and, leaning out of the
buggy, called
farm-hous- e

:

"Want a lift sonny?"
Shakespeare Knew Football.
"We must have bloody noses
and cracked crowns," says dramatist in Henry IV., who surpasses
modern sporting writers in vigor.
"Down, down!"
"WTell

Henry VI.

placed." Henry

"A touch,

a.

touch.

I

V.

do

con-

fess." Hamlet.

"I

do commend yon

to their

barks." Macbeth.
"More rushes! More rushes!"
Henry IV.

"Pell mell, clown with them !"
Love's Labor Lost.
"This shouldering of each other." Henry VI.
"Being down I have the placing." Cymbeline.
"Let him not pass, but kill him
rather." Othello.
" Tis sport to maul a runner."
Anthony and Cleopatra.
"I'll catch it ere it comes to
ground." Macbeth.
"We must have bloody noses
and cracked crowns. "Henry IV.
"Worthy sir, thou bleedest; thy
exercise has been too violent.'
Coriolanus.
"It's the first time I ever beard
breaking of ribs was sport." As
You Like It.

you think you
book?" "Oh, yes,
1
cannot afford it!" Nuff
sad. Napoleon crossed the Alps,
Alexander licked the world, but
no canvasser
ever came up vicNearly one hundred new names
torious from under
can't afford are found on the faculty of Ohio
"I
it."
State University this year.
would like this
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By M. G. Nicola, '16.
St. Petersburg
on Christmas
Eve may be brilliant for your citizen of Russia, but for a lover of
old New York, that island town
of Russia, with its notoriously
hungry dogs, is weird and dreadful.
I had been sent to St. Petersburg by my firm to close up their
Russian business, and on this particular Christmas Eve I was like

Coleridge's "Ancient Mariner,
All, all alone."
After dining at my hotel, where
the waiter's English was as good
as my Russian, and after choking
on an American made cock-taiI wandered up the splendid and
fashionable Nevsky Prospect to
the imposing Admiralty and there
I stood and gazed.
It was a horrible night. The
wind blew strong from across the
flat, damp marshes to the east of
the city, and the many cabs of the
nobility rumbled to and fro on
the rough cobblestones and could
be but dimly seen in the dense hur
ricane of snow. On the broad
steps of the Admiralty many dark
forms huddled; Russian beggars
trying to keep warm on Christmas
Eve. All this contrasted strangely
with my New York, its great
"white night" and its cheerful
mobs, and, finally desperate with
homesickness, I hailed a cab and
in my best Russian told the driver
to take me where one might see
Frenchmen, Englishmen, Germans,
anything but these damned Russians,
lie hesitated but after I
showed him a purse, well filled
with his own Russian money, he
nodded, climbed up into his seat,
swished his whip; and we joined
the multitude of bumping cabs.
We passed down the splendid
Vognessensky Prospect Avenue,
with its rows of costly private
mansions, and its many palaces,
over the Unity Bridge which spans
the Neva, and plunged into the
dark streets on the left side of the
river; the slums of St. Petersburg.
After winding in and out through
a maze of highways we came to a
long, low, frame building, which
quite
appeared
would have
the
for
been
not
it
had
gloomy
many frosted windows that sent
out brave gleams of light into the
dark northern- night.
After paying my driver his fare,
which he accepted with a grunt,
and a smile when he saw how liberal it was, I ascended a low flight
of stairs, opened the heavy wooden doors, and blinked my eyes
in the brilliancy of the long room
which lay before me. If the building had looked uninviting from
outside, this was not true of the
interior. Thousands of electric
l,

-

iiiniiiliiiiiliii
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lights glared, hundreds of women
were smiling and sipping
of MEN were laughing,
and puffing cigarettes. A German
orchestra was playing, now softly,
now swelling into a thunder chord,
an Austrian masterpiece. Here a
pretty French mademoiselle was
conversing by gestures with her
partner, a sleepy eyed Englishman
but with her eyes carried on a
merry dialogue with the man at
the opposite table, a black-eyeItalian. There a cold, queenly
German woman was quietly talking to her partner, a handsome officer of the same nationality. All
wine-hun-

dreds

d

were gay.

Somewhat cheered, I slowly followed the head-waite- r
down a long
aisle, relishing all the frivolity and
play of these cosmopolitan
while he searched for an
empty place. Finally as he spied
a vacant chair, his pace quickened
until, with a bow and a smile, he
seated me. It was a small three-chaire- d
table, in the extreme right
corner of the room, and almost
hidden from the rest by palms.
I nodded at the two men who
were my partners at the table,
and when they in answering my
salutation, looked directly at me,
I was disappointed ; for they surely did not appear fit partners to
cheer a gloomy man on Christmas
Eve. One I quickly noticed was
but oh, how disan Anglo-Saxosipated he looked The other had
not only the marks of dissipation,
but also the glare in his eyes of a
man who is being hunted. He had
the appearance of a foreigner, perhaps a Spaniard, a Lascon. I
could not quite decide. "Do you
joy-seeker-

s,

n,

!

gentlemen speak English?" I
asked, after I had given my order
to the French waiter in his native
tongue, which I knew quite well.
They both nodded.
"Well, then," I added, "we will
have a bottle of Burgundy, for
Burgundy sparkles and bubbles in
all lands, even in this miserable
country. ' '
After consuming our Burgundy,
we were enjoying the cosmopolitan conversation about ixs, when I
asked them why they were in this
unwholesome land of Russia, on
the grandest eve of the Christian
year. They both turned pale at
my somewhat bold question and
the fingers of the foreigner dug
deep into the palms of his hands.
was the first to
The
his shoulders,
shrugged
He
speak.
empty,
and said
glass
his
drained
in a low intense tone:
(Continued next issue.)
Anglo-Saxo-

n

The band at the University of
Wisconsin made a trip to the Exposition this summer.
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HERE AND THERE
The Executive Committee is
planning to change the Basketball
floor in the gym so that its length'
This will do
will run
away with the many serious injuries that have been caused by the
radiators and end walls in the past
area on
and will leave an
all four sides of the floor.
Those who have suggested the
plan say that if it is carried out
Kenyon will have one of the best
basketball quadrangles in the
state.
east-wes- t.

off-sid- e

tion is the only one which he attended. He studied law under his
father and is considered one of the
ablest lawyers in Indiana. "While
in college he was a thorough student and his success was predicted
by many. During his life he has
written many laws and his long
term in the house of representatives has made him peculiarly fitted for the high honor that has
been bestowed upon him.

-

E. B. STOTSENBURG
g
The appointment of Mr.
is a peculiar honor to
Kenyon college since this institu
Stot-senbur-
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Second quarter Case advances
the ball to Kenyon
line
and punts. Schafer returns seven.
Case intercepts a forward pass and
Jenkins makes 20 yards through
the broken field. Case is held for
three downs and fumbles on the
fourth, Kenyon recovers. Case
again intercepts a forward pass.
Ilense makes ten on an off tackle
buck. Forward pass, Ilense to
Allen nets ten more. Bannerman
advances the ball to Kenyon 's
yard
line. Case first down on

7-ya-

i,v
-

quarter.

yards. Sanborn no gain
around right end. Gregg makes
two through the line. Schafer ten
on an end run. Kenyon 's ball,
line.
first down on the
Gregg and Schafstall fail to make
gain through the line. A forward
pass to Doll advances the ball to
line. Kenyon loses
Case's
ten in four bucks and the ball
goes over on downs. Case punts.
Schafer receives and returns ten
yards. Shafstall makes seven,
Gregg fails to gain. Schafer punts.
Case makes two first downs in

'rr

i
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"Bull" Durham

The Great American Smoke

smokers
Fall in line with hundreds of thousands of
of the good old U.S.A. Smoke the cigarette tobacco that's been an
American institution for three generations "Bull" Durham. The
cried taste of " Bull ' puts the national spirit of
n
rich, relish v,
into your hand-rolle- d
cigarette. "Bull is the
freshest, snappiest, liveliest of smokes.
red-blood-

ed

star-spa-

get-up-and-hus-

(Continued from page 1.)
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The associated college newspaper publishers have voted unanimously to bar all liquor advertisements from the columns of the college papers of the United States
and Canada.

30-yar-

five

Kenyon, fearing a sudden reversal of form in the Scientists,
came back strong for a while but
were unable to Stand the gruelling.
An exchange of punts and an intercepted forward pass in the
third quarter enabled Case to put
the first touchdown across. In the
last half of the last quarter a sudden offense swept the Kenyon

The American Association for
the Advancement of Science will

The freshmen aggregation has
already demonstrated its ability
off the field and if all its men
come back next year and imbibe
some of the old spirit of fight that
pervades the place, what can stop
us from cleaning up the state ?

e.

30-yar-

(Continued from Page 1.)

The Athletic Association recently received a letter from Dr. Savage, Graduate Manager of Athletics at Oberlin, in which he commended very highly the work of
the football team in the game with
his school on October 30th. He
assured the manager that it would
be possible to schedule a game for
1916 if Kenyon so desired.
"Steiny" read the letter at the
Commons and was greeted by.
"Whats the matter with Oberlin ?"

hold its annual meeting in Columbus between the dates of December 27th and January 1st. About
three thousand scientists from all
over the United States will be in
attendance and many modern
scientific questions will be discussed. All Kenyon men who are
interested ;in this line of work
will find something of interest in
the meetings. Drs. Allen, Walton,
and Weida are members of the

team off their feet and the last quick succession when Kenyon is
penalized for off-sidIlense for
score of the game was made.
Kenyon 's opponents for Thanks- Case is penalized 15 yards for
giving, Akron College's football hurdling. Case punts, Sanborn red
team, was on the side line to watch turns ten, ball on Kenyon 's
Kenyon
in
line.
fails
three
the game. In an interview after
the game they did not say much, bucks and punts. Jenkins is tackbut admitted that the prospects led by Doll in his tracks. Case
punts and Schafer is unable to rewere for a good game.
Weather conditions were fine turn. A bad pass over Schafer 's
head results in a safety for Case,
and the field in fair condition.
Case. Ball is brought
score
Came by quarters:
d
line, Schafer
Case kicked off. Doll received out to the
on the
line and returned punts, Case no return. End of the
20-yar-

CASE SURPRISED

and were on the one yard line with
Case enthusiasts who were on two downs to put it over when the
the Hill after the game with their whistle blew and killed their opteam on Friday, November 12, ex- portunity.
pressed the desire that an outdoor
track meet be arranged with Kenyon, to be held in Cleveland sometime in May.
Our track teams have not met
Case for several years and track
men feel that the desire of Case
for a meet is a distinct compliment
to the ability of Kenyon athletes.
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Atk for

FR E E
package of
'paper" with

SMOKING TOBACCO

each 5c Bach.

"Roll your own" with "Bull" Durham and you'll find
a far greater satisfaction in smoking your cigarette than
you ever did before. The rich, mild tobacco leaf
"Bull" is made of has that delightful
which suits your taste to a 1 . And its aromatic
fragrance is supremely unique. Men who never
smoked cigarettes before are now " rolling their
own" with "Bull" Durham.
mellow-sweetne-

--

ss

fe

if :Mf

An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct way
to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and a package of cigarette papers, will both be mailed.
free, to any address in the United States on request. Address "Bull Durham, Durham, N. C, Room 1400.

FREE

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
'
'
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line. Page car- we cannot ask too often for subKenyon's
line. Whistle jects of special interest, pictures
ries it to the
and drawings. If these are turned
ends the half.
kick
in promptly the "Reveille" should
Kenyon's
Third quarter
Case
for
and
be ready for distribution early in
receives
off. Jenkin
Case
fumbles
Doll.
April.
by
is tackled
Kenyon atTo enable us to decide how many
and Kenyon recovers.
is
blocked.
and
books
kick
to have printed we are askdrop
tempts a
stops
three
Doll
ing
the
men to sign subscript ion
recovers.
Case
straight bucks on his side of the blanks promising to buy the books
line. Ball goes over on downs. at two dollars each. No book will
Schafer punts. Bannertnan re- be given out till all subscriptions
turns eleven. Page makes first are paid, and no man who has not
down through line. Page receives subscribed will get a book unless
Anders- there are enough to warrant a secpass and gains fourteen.
on
the next ond publication. The larger the
on makes five and
No goal. number of subscript ions tlic more
over.
puts
it
down Ilense
0.
Case be- we will have to go on and the betKenyon
8,
Score, Case
is
ejected ter the book will be. No money is
Clark
tactics,
rough
gins
kick asked in advance but if you can
the
play
after
next
on the
End of pay it and your assessment as well
off, Kenyon receiving.
Kenyon's ball. Case it. would be better for you and us.
the quarter.
line.
If the college will give us the
Fourth quarter Graves interc- best of
we will give
epts a forward pass for Case. them the best of books and each
Case three around left end. Page man will be glad to own a 191(i
arguing "REVEILLE."
makes six. Strenuous
marks this stage of the game. KenSee the Kenyon-Aki-ogame on
yon intercepts forward pass. SanThanksgiving.
born punts. Case makes first down
on end run. Case completes forward pass for eleven. Kinder subCase
stitutes for Van Voorhis.
makes first down through the line.
Lowry substitutes for Schafstall.
Case's ball on Kenyon's
line. Hense puts it over. No goal,
Case
score Case 14, Kenyon 0.
kicks off. Game ends with the
ball on Kenyon's
line.

THE
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Gem Laundry
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Pool & Billiards
BOWLING ALLEYS
Cigars and Tobacco

BARRE'S

ALBERT E. AUSKINGS
1

General Manager

0 and 14 South Main Street

MT. VERNON

No. 7 North Main Street

Mount Vernon, Ohio

Send Us News Items.
a bit of news,
Send it in.
Or a joke that will amuse,
Send it in.
A story that is true,
An incident that's new,
We want to hear from you!
Send it in.

It you have
G. C. Williams, Keuyon Agent

Work and Service the BEST

All physically capable students
of the University of Kansas were
compelled to participate in football this year.
At Ohio Wesleyan 892 out of 986

Will your story make us laugh t
Send it in.
Send along a photograph,
Send it in.

students are Methodists.
'Some men are born famous,
some acquire fame, and others
stand in good with the news

Never mind about your style,

If it's only worth the while,
And will make the reader smile,
Send it in.
Ex.

5-ya-

rd

35-yar-
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Case.

Pos.
E.

Kenyon.

L.

Howard

Ader

Wood

Doll

....

Steinfeld

L. G.
C
R. G.

Goldberg
Boley

Van Voorhis
R. T.
"Williams

Ersen

"

"
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-

-

-

-

,

Mir
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L. T.
Ti
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Come on and Belong

Fall in line with Tuxedo, and you and "Tux" will never fall out.
Join the army of Smokers of the Sunny Smile, who have found the
h
tobacco and are spreading the good news in puffs
world's
of pure pleasure.
top-notc-

R. E.
Downe

Allen
Q.

Schafer

Ilense
L. H.

Sanborn

Jenkins
Page
Schafstall
F.
Anderson
Substitutions
For Kenyon
Lowrie for Schofstall, Allen for
Steinfeld. For Case Clark for
Allen, Bannerman for Jenkins,
Graves for Anderson, Sweeney for
Page, Allen for Clark.
Touchdowns Ilense 2.
Gregg

R. II
:

Safety

Schafer.

Time of

Quarters

Referee-Durf- ee,

lege.

minutes.
Williams Col10

Umpire Prugh, Wesleyan.
Head Linesman Wells, 0. S. U.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

The original "Tuxedo Process" turns out the finest finished product
or

Tobacco without one particle of harshness
in the smoke-worlmild and pleasant you
soothing
and
so
it
in
bite
it, and never have
smoking
stop
to
want
never
d.

enjoyment with Tuxedo,
to. It's
from the first bracing smoke in the morning
to the last restful pipe at night.
all-day-lo-

ng

try it for a week in pipe or cigarette early
and often. Stack it up against the best you ever
smoked and you'll find something better in Tuxedo.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDOEVERYWHERE
You

Convenient, glassine wrapped,
moisture-proo-

pouch

f

ON

(Continued from page 4)
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getting out the book and
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Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket

CO-OPERATI-

mg and printing contracts signed
we are now turning
to the actual

.

In Tin Humidors

40c

and

SOc

THE AMERICAN

1

A

lut

In Glass Humidors, 50c and vuc
TOBACCO

?
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Manager White for purpose of ar- R. A. Weaver, '12, Mansfield, 0.
Rufus Southworth, '00, Glendale,
I ALUMNI NOTES I ranging Glee Club trips.
ex0.; J. V. Blake, '00, Akron, 0. ;
on
Mr. McDowell reported
!TillillllllllllllliiliiliillllllliillillllilliiliillllliliillllllllllllIlll7
Shelby, 0.; R.
J. Sidles,
J.
room.
Collegian
penditures for the
C. B. Senft, '11, has accepted
A. Bentley, '10, Columbus, 0. ; J.
the superintendency of schools in
W. Larcomb,
Columbus.
SPECIAL ASSEMBLY.
Mildred, Montana. Mr. Senft 's
The election of a Secretary of
home is Buckeye City, Ohio.
Reveille Photographer Busy.
the Assembly and the confirmais workJohn Larcomb,
A
representative of the White
tion of the nominees for the Honor
ing in the testing department of
of New York City was on
Studios
Committee was the occasion of a
a munitions plant in Youngstown.
during the week of Nothe
Hill
special Assembly the evening of
Walter II. Coolidge, '12, was re7, to fulfill the contract of
vember
cently appointed professor of November 15.
the Reveille Board.
Don R. Smith, '16, was elected
chemistry at Georgetown College,
Individual photographs were
Georgetown, Kentucky, having re- Secretary of the Assembly to fill taken on Tuesday and Wednesday.
ceived his Ph. D. at Johns Hop- the vacancy caused by the with- During the rest of the week about
kins last year. "Walt" will be drawal of John R. Larcomb, '16, twenty group pictures of the
remembered by the older men on from College. The members elected classes and different organizations
the Hill as having been organist, to the Honor Committee were Wil- and several campus views were
and laboratory assistant in the liams, '16, Dechant, '16, Trottman, made.
Chemistry department while in '17, White, '17, Timberlake, '17, Kenyon vs. Akron Thanksgiving.
McBride, '18, and Beach, '19.
College.
"Dick" Ilarter, '12, of Canton,
Every stude'nt taking gym work
Recent Alumni Visitors.
Ohio, is reported as having a baby
at the University of Kentucky
D. W. Bowman, jr., '14, Tren- will be required to learn to swim
girl.
graduates ton, N. J.; The Rev. B. II.
E. L. Tiffany,
in order to obtain a passing grade.
'11, Bex., '14, Shelby, O. ; Freshmen must be able to swim
from Harvard this year. At Harvard, Tiffany is a member of the The Rt. Rev. Boyd Vincent, '89. 100 yards and the Sophomores
Gamma Kappa Chi club. He will Cincinnati, O. ; The Rt. Rev. J. II. twice that distance in order to obenter Cambridge Divinity School White, '72, Michigan City, Intl.: tain the final grade.
next fall.
iliiliiliiliiliiiiiiiiliilitliiiiiiiiliiiuiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiliiliiiiilin
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6,

6,

Rein-heime-
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Executive Committee Nov. 16.
Football Manager Hall made his
report on Oberlin game. Profit
was $29.80. This was accepted.
Also reported on Wooster game.
There was a loss of $4.85. Report
accepted. Reported loss of $135.30
of Case game. Accepted. Manager Hall requested a budget of
$175 for Mt. Union trip. Granted.
Tennis Manager Davey submitted a season's report, accepted.
Assistant Tennis Manager Meeker
reported on a budget of $12
granted him, accepted.
Property Manager Williams requested a budget of $7.88 to cover
miscellaneous football expenses
granted.
Basketball Manager Steinfeld
reported on basketball equipment
and asked that the executive committee purchase shoes for players.
Manager Welch of the Puff and
Powder club submitted a proof of
a "shingle" to be presented to
members of the club, and requested a budget of $5.30 to purchase, 250 such shingles.
Mr. Welch handed in his resignation as manager of the Puff
and Powder club; accepted. Mr.
Cross was elected as manager of
Puff and Powder club.
It was moved and seconded and
carried that Mr. Welch's nomination as track manager be rati-
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University of Chicago
s
have gone on a strike because
they are not allowed to sit on the
same side of the room with the
men students in certain lecture
co-ed-

courses.
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CLASS ELECTIONS
At last all four classes have had
their respective class elections.
The juniors were in the last issue.
Following is the result of the several elections
Sophomore.
President
J. M. Gregg
V. President
0. G. Myers
Secretary
A. Day
A. D. Sapp
Treasurer
Freshman
W. A. Park
President
V.. President
W. S. Gordon
E. T. Thorn
Secretary
Treasurer
D. T. White
Historian
F. E. Carter
C. F. McGuire
Toastmaster
Sergeant-at-Arm- s
. M. A. Liepman
Senior.
G. C. Williams
President
V. President
J. R. Goodwin
Treasurer
R. A. Bowman
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Enjoy the Pure Flavor of Your Tobacco
by rolling your cigarettes with Riz La Croix papers the
universal choice of smokers of experience, because of
supreme quality, convenience and satisfaction.

ex'.-'1- 6,

ITouck, '13, Cross,

Mc-Kechni-

I
(Pronounced:

Sha-ne-

r,

REE-- L

AH-KRO-

)

Y

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
g

I
S

Their texture is so pure, light and thin
their combustion so perfect that
there is not the least trace of
paper-tast- e
in the cigarette

3

..A

smoke.
I

e,

Trottman, DeWolf,
McKinstry, Meldrum, Ader,
Tate, Downe, Leonard, be given
Puff and Powder club "shingles."
It was moved, seconded and carried that a budget of $15 be given

I
s

fied.

It was carried that Messrs.
Wattley, Welch, Tunks, '10, Keich-er- ,

I;

I
I

i
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They never burst in roll- ing and hold perfect shape,
because of tensile strength

and natural adhesiveness.

n
Made of the best
a pure, vegetable product they
are entirely pure and healthful.
flax-line-
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Two inter- -

esting,
.

illustrated
doiki is one a doui
the other showine how to
Your Own" cigarettes sentanvwhsre
in U.S. on reauest. AddressThe Amoricfin
Tobacco Co., Room 1401, 111 Fifth Avenue.N.Y.
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